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t is the church? In the fullest sense the churchis distinct from the world

is the church invislble it hoebe1leve in the Lord Jesus Christ as their

Savior. Wrione of hare
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tares, because the true church is made upiu true believers. To

say that waa wheat and tares row together n the hurch invisible would be utter

nonsense.7 lb w visible-+----.ekNow how about the-'hurch

Qo root ouieveryone of whom we are not one hundred percent sure tht he is saved,

e child of God? That would be ttery absurd. cannot be t
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a churchxfx in which the influences are such as will be conducive to the build

ing up of Christian life. It is His will that we ha a church which is an instru

ment for the advancement of His work. It is not His will that open denial of His

truth be permitted in His visiOle church. That is just 9rdinary common sense.

There is abundant Scriptural evidence it,
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increas. their business, and the/1that their

association ~t~ art a few pwople who ¬ constantly talking about the evils of

drinking liquor, you can be sure they would rif('associat ion Ay would

only common sense to do so. !'rd-1'he visible church'u1Ly Godinto the

worldor the purpose of advancng His
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he purity of the visible church is ordinary common sense, and -4-r'

,-t1thz is very clearly taught in the
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the visible church isnot taught in the Scriptj because it would be impossible
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church bo purge all that

-rtries to destroy the truth of Christ
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to lead in a false direc
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should be an instrument for the -h-1 hi jj upbuilding of

those who the name of Christ, and who give reasonable evidence
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